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ABSTRACT
We describe a suite of SPACE tools for analysis and
prediction of structures of biomolecules and their
complexes. LPC/CSU software provides a common
definition of inter-atomic contacts and complement-
arity of contacting surfaces to analyze protein struc-
ture and complexes. In the current version of LPC/
CSU, analyses of water molecules and nucleic acids
have been added, together with improved and expan-
ded visualization options using Chime or Java based
Jmol. The SPACE suite includes servers and pro-
grams for: structural analysis of point mutations
(MutaProt); side chain modeling based on surface
complementarity (SCCOMP); building a crystal envir-
onmentandanalysisofcrystalcontacts(CryCo);con-
struction and analysis of proteincontact maps (CMA)
and molecular docking software (LIGIN). The SPACE
suite isaccessedathttp://ligin.weizmann.ac.il/space.
INTRODUCTION
The Protein Data Base (PDB) (1,2) has become a major source
for the analysis of biological processes at the molecular level,
and allows analysis of interactions in proteins and their com-
plexes. A number of web-based servers, including our own
[LPC/CSU (3)], provide information on inter- and intra-
molecular contacts in proteins [PDBsum (4,5), GRASS (6),
Relibase (7), RankViaContact (8), STING CONTACTS (9)
andMonster(10)].TheLPC/CSUapproach differsfromothers
mainly in the deﬁnition of contacting atoms (11) and in the
provision of a more detailed description of contacts founded
on an atom classiﬁcation (12). Atoms are considered to be
in contact with one another based on inter-atomic distances
andthe extent ofcrowdinginthe environment.Forexample,in
non-packed regions two atoms could be listed as hydrogen
bonded at distances up to 5 s (assuming water mediation),
while in packed regions they would not. In addition, a measure
of contact surface area is provided. As a result, the LPC/CSU
approach was applied not only for detailed structure analysis
(13–15) but also for the derivation and application of
knowledge-based functions to the protein folding problem
(16–19) and to molecular docking (20,21).
In this communication, we describe a suite of SPACE tools
designed to assist in the analysis and prediction of biomolecu-
lar structures and their complexes. A shared feature of all
SPACE tools is the application of the LPC/CSU deﬁnition
for inter-atomic contacts and surface complementarity.
Inter-atomic contacts are calculated either numerically (11)
or analytically (22). Complementarity is estimated based on
the deviation of atoms into eight classes according to their
physicochemical properties (12).
SPACE WEB TOOLS
LPC/CSU: contact analysis of biomolecules
The LPC/CSU server in its current version analyzes and visu-
alizes (either with Chime plug-in or Java based Jmol) atomic
interactions within a protein or protein complex, including
resolved water molecules and attached ligands, and nucleic
acids. Different levels of analysis can be chosen: contacts can
be grouped and sorted by atom, residue or contact type (H-
bond, hydrophobic–hydrophobic and aromatic–aromatic). The
output provides characteristics for every atom–atom contact
(atom properties, distance and contact area). A typical output
is illustrated in Figure 1.
CryCo: analysis of crystal contacts
The CryCo server builds coordinate ﬁles in a PDB format for
the unit cell as well as for the complete crystal environment
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several steps. First, symmetry related molecules are created
using the PDBSET program from the CCP4 suite (23). When
necessary, all molecules are translocated to one unit cell. The
26 adjacent cells in the crystal lattice are then constructed by
translation and ﬁnallyany atom fartherthan a chosenthreshold
from the closest atom of the central molecule is removed.
Detailed analyses of atomic contacts are based on CSU soft-
ware. Interactive visualization options and coordinate output
ﬁles are provided, and also an option to submit a structural ﬁle
foranalysis.AnexampleoftheoutputfromtheCryCoserveris
provided in Figure 2. CryCo differs from existing tools such
as the WHAT IF web server (24) and the xpack VRML-
basedprogram(25)inprovidingvisualizationoptions,detailed
contact analyses and several ﬁles with new features for
downloading.
CMA: contact map analysis
For a given PDB ﬁle, the ‘Contact Map Analysis’ server
(CMA)evaluates residue–residue contacts between two chains
or within a single one. In the example illustrated in Figure 3,
the interface contacts between chains L and H in PDB
ﬁle 1DLF are considered. Residue–residue contacts are
represented as an interactive contact map, where a square at
the crossing of two residues indicates a contact (Figure 3a).
Positioning the cursor over the square highlights summary
information about the contacting residues and their total con-
tact area. Clicking on the square reveals a table with more
detailed contact information based on LPC/CSU software,
including names of the contacting atoms, distances and
atom–atom contact areas (Figure 3b). Links for analysis
and visualization of contact residues are likewise provided
(Figure 3c). The CMA server was extensively used to analyze
inter domain contacts in sandwich-like proteins (26). It differs
from existing servers, such as WebMol (27), iMolTalk (28)
and Stride (29), by providing detailed visualization and
detailed contact analysis.
MutaProt: structural rearrangements upon point
mutations
MutaProt contains a database of pairs of PDB ﬁles whose
members differ in one or two amino acids (30). The software
examines the microenvironment of the mutated residues. The
database is accessed by specifying a PDB ﬁle, keyword or
a pair of amino acids. Accessibility and atomic contacts
of the mutated residue are provided by CSU software.
Figure1.GraphicaloutputoftheCSUprogram.InteractionsofresidueGln38Lfrompdbentry1DLF(anti-dansylFvfragment)areillustrated.Allresiduesandwater
oxygens in contact with Gln38L are evoked by clicking on ‘contacts grouped by residues’. Pressing ‘Select’ for Gln42L in the bottom frame results in labeling and
highlighting(inyellow)oftheresidueselected.ThevisualizationscreenshowsthatonlytwocontactsareformedandoneofthemisaH-bondtothebackboneoxygen
of Gln42L.
W40 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, Web Server issueThe current version of the server has a number of signiﬁcant
improvements. MutaProt now extracts pairs based on differ-
ences at the chain level. This dramatically increases the data-
base to 200 000 pairs. Wild-type structures are distinguished
from mutant ones where information is available. An option
has been included for user submission of a structural ﬁle for
pairing up with PDB entries and MutaProt analysis. The inter-
active graphics have been expanded to include the entire PDB
structure and presentation of the protein sequence is included
along with secondary structure assignment based on DSSP
(31). In addition, superposition of the two pair members is
now done analytically (32). A list of publicly available
mutation databases is provided. MutaProt is unique in
providing detailed on line analysis of atomic contacts and
offering a superimposed 3D presentation of regions being
compared.
SCCOMP: side chain modeling
SCCOMP is a server for side chain modeling. It uses a scoring
function (33) that includes terms for complementarity (CSU
deﬁnitions of geometric and chemical compatibility),
excluded volume,internalenergybased onrotamer probability
and solvent accessible surface. The input for the program is a
coordinate ﬁle in the PDB format with or without side chain
coordinates. The output is the ﬁle with predicted coordinates
for the side chains. The program has an accuracy of 93% for
c1 prediction (–40) of buried residues, 71% for exposed
residues, 83% for all residues and an overall RMSD of 1.7 s
(not including Cb). A fast iterative search takes 1 min for a
typicalprotein;theslower stochasticsearchtakes12minand
improves prediction by 2% and 0.1 s RMSD. SCCOMP
permitsmodeling a subset of residues, introducing any number
of mutations, and using homologous structures as templates. It
complements another publicly available server (http://www1.
jcsg.org/scripts/prod/scwrl/serve.cgi) uses a less sophisticated
scoring function (34). Although our program is slower, it more
accurately predicts c1+2 and returns a lower RMSD for the
overall structure. Furthermore, SCCOMP is convenient for
performing in silico mutagenesis.
SPACE PROGRAMS
The SPACE suite provides an option to download a number
of programs. Source codes for the LIGIN (12) (molecular
Figure 2. Graphicaloutputofthe CryCoserver.ThePDB structureunderanalysisis highlightedin yellowwhileitscrystalenvironment is in white.Residuesof the
structureincrystalcontacthavebeenhighlightedinredbyclickingonthesecondpanel.TheatomiccoordinatesforeverymoleculeincontactwiththePDBstructure
are formatted in the output file as a different MODEL. Contacts formed by every such molecule can be visualized separately.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, Web Server issue W41docking) and SCCOMP (33) (side chain modeling) programs
are available at the SPACE website. To enable the analysis of
a large number of PDB ﬁles, LPC and CSU programs with
output as simple text ﬁles are also provided.
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